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The UCT Prague dorms, Volha and Sázava, are run by the
Administration of University Facilities (SÚZ). Rooms are assigned
based on applications, which are evaluated according to the Rules
for Accommodating Students that are updated every year.

Volha
The Volha dormitory offers single, twin or triple rooms. They are
more spacious than in the Sázava dorm. Most rooms have a balcony.
You can use Wi-Fi or a network cable to use the internet for free.
Every two rooms share a bathroom and a fridge. There are two
newly reconstructed shared kitchens on each floor. Selected floors
offer washing machines and dryers.
A small study room for three people is located on the 10th floor.
There is a relax zone with couches and Wi-Fi on the ground floor
where you can watch movies, play games or study. If you want to
spend an evening here, come early to secure a spot. On the ground
floor you can also find vending machines offering coffee, sweets
and baguettes, filtered and carbonated water and public transport
tickets. You can also print or copy your documents or use the ATM.
The canteen is located in the basement. Entrances for those
accommodated at the dorm are located on both sides of the
reception; an additional entrance is located on the other side
of the building.
The secretary’s office is on the 1st floor on the left.

Sázava
The Sázava dormitory offers single or twin rooms. They are not as
spacious as the rooms at Volha and only about half of the rooms
have a balcony. However, there is a shared kitchen and bathroom
for every two rooms. The kitchen has a fridge, a double hotplate
cooker and a microwave. You can use Wi-Fi or network cable to
use the internet for free.
The ground floor offers a laundry room, a study room with a piano,
a gym and the main accommodation office for both UCT dorms for
payments and reservations. There are also vending machines with
coffee, sweets and baguettes, filtered and carbonated water; you
can also print or copy documents here.
Smoking is forbidden throughout the whole dormitory area.
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Admission
and arrival
to the
dorms

Accepted to the dorms?
During the week designated for boarding, you have to visit the
Operating Department of the Administration of University
Facilities (Sázava dorm – ground floor), where you will be
assigned a room in one of the dorms. Don’t forget to bring your
ID or passport and the confirmation of consent for direct deposit
(more on this below). The current opening hours of the office can
be found on the Administration of University Facilities website
( vscht, suz, opening hours).
Visit the head of the dormitory office and hand in the required
forms (Accommodation Agreement, Safety Instructions, Record of
Inventory Handover, GDPR and the Registration Form for
Foreigners); afterwards you will receive keys from your room and
bed linen. When in the room, you must fill in the Record of
Inventory Handover – list here all the defects in the room, then
hand it at the office of the head of the dormitory. Having done
that, all the formal requirements are settled.
Please note that the dormitory fee is paid for the whole duration
of the Accommodation Agreement from the day the contract was
signed! Your arrival can be postponed for a maximum of 14 days
based on a prior agreement according to the accommodation rules.
Tutor’s tip: Think in advance about whether you want to stay
in the dorms over the holidays or not. If you decide in May, the
accommodation will cost you 1.2 times the regular price. If you
sign an agreement for the whole year, you can (while observing
the 1 month notice period) terminate it without a penalty.

Not accepted to the dorms?
In case you were not accepted to the dorms, don’t give up, you still
have a chance. You can officially appeal the decision.
Tutor’s tip: It has not yet happened that a UCT student has
not been accepted to the dormitory. A lot of people that
apply for a room don’t end up going to UCT. So vacancies will
emerge, and you will get a room.

Paying the dormitory fee
Because the accommodation fee varies depending on the number
of days in a given month, it’s not convenient to send an individual
payment each month. It’s better if you (or your parents) set up a
direct deposit from which the school will deduct the correct amount
for a given month. You can set a direct deposit monthly limit of
4,500 CZK (dormitory and services), so no one can deduct more
than the set limit. The amount is deducted on the 1st–7th working
day, so make sure you have enough money left over on your
account at that time. The current price list is at The Administration
of University Facilities website ( vscht, suz, price lists)
Before making your first payment, make sure you have the current
bank account number on your profile to send the fee from
( vscht, suz, iskam). Please note that the direct deposit must be
made from a Czech account, or using the Go-Pay payment gateway.

Tutor’s tip: If for some serious reason you cannot pay by
direct deposit, contact the Operating Department with an
individual request to allow payment in cash (or by card).
All foreigners are obliged to pay a refundable deposit of 5,000 CZK.

Dorm scholarship
The accommodation price is not subsidised. But! UCT Prague
supports its students who do not have a permanent residence in
the capital with an accommodation scholarship. ( vscht,
accommodation scholarship)

Living with a partner
Partner accommodation is arranged individually in the main office
at the Sázava dormitory. You must apply for a partner room
( vscht, suz, partner accommodation). If approved, a partner
room will be allocated to you upon arrival.

Travelling to/from school
Buses no. 177 and 203 can take you from the closest stop, Volha, to
Metro C stations Chodov, Opatov or Roztyly. You can later transfer
to the Line A at Muzeum and get off at the Dejvická station near the
school. In total, the journey takes about 45 minutes. At night, when
there is no Metro, you can take the 911 bus from the city centre
(e.g. I. P. Pavlova) and you will get back to the Volha bus stop even

Life at the
dorm

What about the internet?
Depending on which dorm you’re staying at, you can connect to
the “VOLHA” or “SÁZAVA” Wi-Fi. You will receive login info in an SMS
at the beginning of your accommodation. UCT Prague students
can also connect to the school Wi-Fi “vscht” using school login
data. Wi-Fi “eduroam” is also available. Every room has a cable
connection as well. Detailed information about logging in can be
found at the website ( vscht, suz, internet connection).
The internet at the dorms is free, you don’t have to pay any fee.

Do you want to bring your own appliances?
You can use common electrical appliances up to 1800 W. However,
heaters and cookers are prohibited. If you need a vacuum cleaner,
you can borrow one at the reception.
Tutor’s tip: Please be careful. Do not use old and damaged
appliances, which could cause an accident.

Do you want to watch TV?
At the Volha dormitory, you can use an STA (common TV antenna)
socket for connecting a standard TV. Unfortunately, there are no
STA sockets (and therefore no possibility to connect a TV set) at
Sázava dormitory. However, some TV channels offer the possibility
of watching some of their shows online in the browser.

Where to eat?
There is a canteen on the ground floor of the Volha dormitory.
(Entry is available to students from different dorms, too). They
serve lunches and dinners. Deposit money to your ISIC or school
card and use it at the checkout.

When eating at the canteen, 17.95 CZK is sponsored for each meal;
therefore, the final price of the main meal is about 70 CZK.
The number of meals bought per month is not limited. You can
also visit restaurants in or around the dorms area (e.g. Klub
Blanice, El Mágico, El Burger Pub, Pivovar Spojovna, etc.)
Tutor’s tip: Credit needed for using the canteens in Dejvice is
not included in the credit you use for canteens in your dorm.

Where to cook?
If you live in the Sázava dorm, you share a kitchen with the room
next to you. At the Volha dormitory kitchens are shared; you can
find two on each floor. Every kitchen has a cooker and a
microwave, but you have to bring your own utensils and dish soap.
You can use the kitchens from 7 am till 10 pm.

Where to do laundry?
There are self-service washing machines and dryers in both dorms.
At the Volha dormitory, laundry rooms with two washing machines
and one dryer are located on the 1st, 4th,7th and 11th floors on
the left staircase from the entrance to the building. The Sázava
dormitory has a laundry room with eight washing machines and
four dryers. There is also an ironing board with an iron; at Volha
you can borrow these at the dorm reception.

Wash the dishes
yourself.

Wait until the roomate needs
them and washes up for you.

How to do laundry?
1. You can check the washing machine and dryer availability in
ISKAM ( vscht, suz, iskam).
2. You can access the laundry with an ISIC, school or guest UCT
card registered in ISKAM.
3. After entering the laundry room, you log in to e-Mincovník
using your registered card details, e.g. ISIC. There you can
choose a specific washer/dryer to use.
4. One washing/drying cycle costs 30 CZK. Payment can be made
in 2 ways:
a.
the payment is added to your direct accommodation bill.
b.
the fee can be deducted from your ISKAM account,
which you can pay at the accommodation office at the
Sázava dorm.
5. You choose the washing/drying programme and start the cycle.
6. When the cycle is finished, you will receive an SMS message.

Where to get clean bed linen?
You can change your bed linen in the bedding storeroom or in the
manager’s office of your dorm. You can change your bed linen as
often as you need, optimally once a week. The office is usually
open in the morning and afternoon ( vscht, suz, bedclothes).

Where to get your post?
Incoming mail is left at the reception of your dormitory. If you order
a package, it must be paid in advance; otherwise, it will be kept
for you at the post office in the shopping centre Westfield Chodov,
and you’ll have to wait in a very long queue. You will be informed
about the arrival of the shipment by email listed in ISKAM.

Where to put your luggage or bicycle?
Safekeeping of bigger and hard-to-store items is possible in the
baggage rooms of each dorm. It’s free of charge and run by the
reception of that dorm. Each item is signed into the book of
safekeeping and given a number along with a supposed
pickup date.
In Volha you can also find a bicycle storeroom where you can store
your bicycle free of charge. You can ask for the key at the reception.

Where to find a quiet space for studying?
There is a study room with a piano at Sázava. Check in at the
reception, and in exchange for your ISIC card, you will be provided
with the keys to the study room. When you leave, return the keys
and get your ISIC back. A smaller study room is also available on
the 10th floor of the Volha dormitory.

Where to exercise?
If you want to work out and don’t need any extra equipment, you
can use the gym at Sázava. The gym is relatively small; it can only
accommodate about ten people. Sometimes it’s crowded, so be
smart about picking the right time to come!
Before your first visit, you need to register at the reception and pay
a fee of 500 CZK/year. You will receive a gym card, which you
should always show upon entry. With this card, you’ll be lent a gym
key. You can also buy a one-time ticket for 50 CZK at the reception.
The gym has a dressing room, showers and toilets. Storing things
in the locker room can be a problem because the lockers don’t
actually have any locks, so be careful! After training, it is necessary
to clean up after yourself and return the key to the reception.

There is also a multi-purpose outdoor sports ground available free
of charge in the dormitory area. Tennis courts, a beach volleyball
court or a medium-sized football pitch can be used for a fee. You
can also try regular jumping lessons at the Blanice dormitory.
The nearby Kunratice Forest offers ideal conditions for running
or cycling.

Do you need a doctor?
The Puls clinic located in the Sázava dorm offers a general
practitioner and a gynaecologist.
Medical assistance can be also found in:
•
The Jižní město clinic, on the way to Chodov
•
The Thomayer Hospital in Krč
Tutor’s tip: If you wish to visit the general practitioner at the
dorms, you must register at their office. Otherwise, the doctor
will only accept urgent cases.

Do you want to call your dorm friends?
At the Sázava dormitory, a telephone is available in the hall of your
room complex. There are no telephones in the Volha rooms. You
can file a request at the office of the network administrator and
receive one. You can call the other rooms or the reception
free of charge.

Do you want to see your friends in person?
Do you want to go out with your friends? In the vicinity of the
dorms, you can go to, for example, the Blanice student pub, the
Spojovna restaurant or the U Dvou přátel wine bar. When these
establishments close, you can move to the El Mágico Club, which
is located in the basement of the Vltava dormitory.
You can also organise a trip to Krkonoše, the Krušné mountains
or Běstvina because UCT owns training and recreation facilities in
those places ( vscht, suz, recreation facilities).

Can friends/family sleep over?
Of course, they can. Your guests have two options: either sleep
directly in your room for a fee of 50 CZK (you must report them
to the reception of the dormitory as visitors and they must be
approved by the present roommate), or you can book them a
room in the hotel part of the Volha dormitory (booked through the
Operating Department).

Do you want to have a pet at the dorms?
You can have a pet in the dormitory, which costs 50 CZK per
month. You will need the consent of all the roommates in the
room complex, and based on this consent, you can apply to the
office of the relevant dormitory for approval.

Did you forget your keys?
In case you forget your keys, don’t worry. The reception will,
in exchange for your ISIC card, lend you a spare key. If you lose
your keys, you must pay a fee of about 1,100 CZK.

Did you lose anything?
If something gets lost from your room, report it directly to the
head of the dormitory or the reception. In case of a larger theft, it’s
possible to claim compensation from the SÚZ while reporting the
incident to the police. The SÚZ insurance entitles you to
compensation up to 5,000 CZK for damages; in the event of theft
by forced intrusion, you are entitled to compensation in full,
except for jewellery and cash. Therefore, please lock your valuables
or store them in a safe at the reception of your dormitory.

Did anything break?
If something broke in your room, report it via the web interface
( vscht, suz, iskam). Log in to your account, select the
accommodation on the top bar and then go to the ‘Book of
Defects’. Here you select a new ‘defect’, and then just select the
type of defect. Here you can also report a defect occurring in
common areas. The defect is usually rectified by the next day. If it’s
an urgent matter, you can directly contact the head of your dorm
or the reception. If the light bulb in the table lamp in your room
breaks, you can also change it at the reception.

Do you want to move to a different room?
You can move to another room, or another dormitory within the
UCT Prague dormitories. Contact the office of the Operating
Department at the Sázava dormitory.

Do you want to live here next year?
If you want to stay at the dorms next year, do not forget to request
a reservation in time. The rules for applying for accommodation
for the next year are usually published in March on the website
( vscht, suz, rules for accommodation). Applications are submitted to ISKAM in April.
Tutor’s tip: All the necessary information will be posted on
the notice boards and the SÚZ web.

Do you want to move out?
When moving out of the dormitory, you must have a record of the
payment of dormitory fees in the Inventory Handover Protocol up
until the date of moving out. The entry is made at the cash desk at
the Sázava dormitory, where you make the last payment by card or
in cash – the last dormitory fee cannot be paid by direct deposit.
Then you have to move out all your things and clean the room
thoroughly.
To hand over your room you must sign off at the housekeeping
office. You can find them in:
• Sázava – 4th floor across from the lifts
• Vltava – 9th floor, room 913 (blue staircase on the right)
You give your keys to the housekeepers, who will check your room,
and if everything is in order, they will sign your protocol.
Take the protocol to the office of the steward, where you hand in
your bed linen and the Handover Protocol. Foreigners also receive
proof of return for the deposit. You can collect the deposit in the
housing office.

If for whatever reason you need to move out during the weekend
or holidays, you must attend to all the formalities before the last
working day before your departure ( vscht, suz, rules for
accommodation, how to move out).

Do you want to move out before the
contract ends?
The only requirement for moving out early is signing an agreement
at the Operating Administration Office at least a month in advance.
If you do not procure this agreement, you will be required to pay a
fine according to the Accommodation Agreement.

How can you participate in dorm life?
There are loads of things to do. You can become a contact person
for foreign arriving students, be a member of the Dormitory Board,
etc. To get more information, you can always contact members of
the Dormitory Board or the dorm head office. Often you can get by
just by approaching your surroundings with a positive attitude.
Life at the dorms has all the prerequisites to become one of the
best stages of your life to happily look back on in the future.
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